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Executive Summary
This presentation contains the study results of Marriott’s 
digital offerings to the user via mobile application and 
website. Utilizing Marriott’s business goals, core values, and 
user experience goals the digital interfaces used by the 
consumer were evaluated to review effectiveness.
This presentation contains the following:
• Overview of Marriott’s Values and their impact on digital offerings

• Marriott’s business needs

• User research goals

• Research methods

• Data analysis

• Research results

• Recommendations



Background
Marriott owns over 6200 properties in 125 countries with 30 leading 
brands.  Marriott never stops searching for creative solitons to 
better serve their customers and provide opportunities for their 
large family of associates. Marriott recognizes and appreciates 
innovation. 

What started as a nine-seat A&W Root Beer stand has become a 
diverse, multinational, multicultural force offering nearly 1.1 million 
rooms to the customer. 

This innovation has driven Marriott to reevaluate the digital 
offerings to the customer. By completing solid user research and 
truly understanding user needs, Marriott can continue to develop 
innovate offerings, reaching the customer in new ways. The 
research completed puts people first, allowing Marriott to embrace 
change, pursue excellence, and better serve the customer.



Business Needs
This evaluation will provide the necessary information 
for digital asset redesign in order to:
• Shape the future through technology and innovation

• Increase digital booking rates by 10%

• Increase reservations for the Luxury and Lifestyle Collection hotel 

categories 

• Increase enrollment in the Marriott Rewards loyalty program 

• Decrease by 20% the number of people starting and then 

abandoning a reservation 

• Increase by 5% the number of people choosing a hotel and flight 

package

• Make travel more brilliant for Marriott guests



Research Goals
Develop strategies to anticipate and better address customer 
needs when booking a hotel. 

Investigate the perception of the loyalty program, identifying 
strengths and weaknesses to improve customer interest. 

Evaluate the approach to Marriott’s “Deals” to determine if it is 
effective in comparison to other travel bundling sites.

Identify pain points in the user experience and determine the 
cause of user frustration when using a mobile application and 
website to book a hotel room. Shape the future through 
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Research Methods
Nano usability testing 
Observation of potential consumer to assess 
performance and share the booking experience

Goal Definition
Defining the problem and determining the 
desired outcome of user research  

Questionnaire Development
Creation of user questionnaire to gain 
insight on user needs, technological 
capabilities, and use of loyalty programs  

User Interviews
Direct interviews with consumers to discover 
experiences, needs, frustrations, and expectations



Data Analysis
Qualitative Data
Data Capture – Important data 
regarding hotel usage and needs 
captured by notes taken during 
interviews and reviewing recorded 
footage

Pattern Discovery - Using Post-It 
notes, patterns and themes were 
discovered and data was 
organized into meaningful groups

Reframing - Organized data was 
transformed into helpful 
spreadsheets for ease of use

Quantitative Data
Data Capture
Demographic information 
recorded to identify potential 
patterns in regard to age 
groups, income brackets, 
education, and location

Data Comparison
Demographic information 
was compared with 
technological habits and 
needs to determine trends



• Users with special event needs may not find 
suitable solutions 

• Application and website do not provide 
identical information sets to the user

Marriott 
mobile app
interface
on iPhone

Marriott.com website on desktop computer. 

Research Results



Senior Discount and AAA/CAA undefined for user

• Terminology that is 
meaningful and specific 
to Marriott is 
meaningless and vague 
to the user

• Landmarks and Local 
Experiences 
information is not 
comprehensive and 
does not offer valuable 
information

Research Results



Search feature difficult to access; user must pinch 
and side-scroll to read information.

• Application is not 
optimized for mobile 
devices, especially 
when accessing ”Deal”

• Mobile app’s 
functionality is 
reduced: website 
interface is easier to 
navigate with 
expanded features

Research Results



No incentive to join program, very easy to skip

• Luxury & Lifestyle 
information is difficult 
to find

• Loyalty Program 
information is easy to 
skip 

• The benefits of joining 
the Loyalty Program are 
not apparent: little 
incentive or motivation 
for user to join

Research Results



Join Now area small; no motivation to join

• Loyalty program 
information gets lost 
and there is no 
intriguing or 
compelling reason to 
join

• “Deal” information is 
easy to overlook on 
app; difficult to find on 
website

Research Results



Vague Terminology

• Vague terminology: 
“Deal” does not 
necessarily indicate 
packaging flight and 
hotel stay. Other 
websites specialize in 
bundling these 
amenities and users are 
more familiar with their 
terminology and 
interface.

Research Results



Research Results
Convenience & Comfort –
Customers are looking for 
• Ease when booking

• Convenience during stay:
Onsite breakfast/coffee
Close to restaurants
In-room refrigerator

• Comfort during stay:
Comfortable beds
Pet friendly
Safe
Simple things like water, 
coffee, basic necessities



Research Results
Price Doesn’t Always Decide–
Customers weigh various needs 
when booking a hotel, and it 
does not always hinge on price.

Other factors include:
• Safety

• Common amenities like 
parking, Wi-Fi, breakfast

• Distance from venue/event



Research Results
Technology–
Computers with more space on 
screen are popular

Applications are popular, but 
only if they work properly

Travelocity and Expedia are 
popular

Marriott mobile application is 
used – oldest member of 
interviewees prefers Marriott 
application



Research Results
Travel Site are Popular– Customers 
prefer these sites:

View multiple rates

Compare amenities

Judge distance

Read traveler reviews

Loyalty Programs–

Attractive due to savings

Unattractive due to complicated nature

Loyalty from customer has to be
earned and developed over time



Recommendations
Extensive User Research:
Customer interviews discovered a wide range of needs 
depending upon the reason for travel, some quite unexpected.

These unexpected needs offer Marriott a unique opportunity to 
surprise and delight their consumers. 

Focused interviews in specific areas will reveal common events 
and the special needs each has. 

Recurring events offer an opportunity for loyalty to develop. 



Recommendations
Expand User Testing on Website and Mobile Application :
There are disconnects between the application and website. 

Usability testing will help uncover and resolve these 
discrepancies.

Testing will also allow Marriott to improve each experience, but 
create a cohesive, seamless experience from digital assets.

Usability testing will uncover further pain points in each interface.

Testing will allow Marriott to observe each user’s habits when 
booking a hotel room



Recommendations
Mobile Application and Website Redesign:
Detail oriented redesign revising both the application and 
website with special attention to consistency with language and 
information offered on both. This will eliminate the disconnects 
and discrepancies between the site and the application. 

Each hotel will need to complete research in their area to provide 
thorough, accurate information offered through both the site and 
application.



Recommendations
Extensive Travel Site Research:
Each interviewee discussed the use of travel sites. Research into 
the use of these sites, their advantages and disadvantages, and 
their offerings will allow Marriott to offer competitive services with 
their digital assets.

A comparison and contrast of offered features and abilities will 
show areas of improvement or advantage for Marriott.

Pain points and frustrations with each site or application will allow 
Marriott to improve upon the experience, thus creating a 
memorable and enjoyable booking process.



Interviews
Please View Interview Highlights:

Sara Tinnick – Marriott Interview Highlights

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rs6J5shFHyY)


